Model USI-1204HA

Smoke & Fire Alarm, AC Electrical

- Battery Pull-Tab - activates battery and reduces installation time
- 9V Battery Backup in Event of AC Power Failure
- Super Heavy Duty Battery Included
- Dust Cover - full dust and contaminant cover - protects the smoke alarm from spray applications, thereby eliminating the need to remove the alarm during home construction
- Silencer Feature - convenient silencer button with automatic reset allows you to temporarily override alarm - ideal for cooking smoke and fireplaces - eliminates nuisance alarms
- Ideal for Replacement of Most Existing Smoke Alarms
- Smart Interconnect up to 18 units - with 12 Smoke Alarms maximum - when smoke is detected, all interconnected Smoke Alarms sound their alarm during alarm
- Originating Alarm Feature - when smoke is detected, the red LED flashes on the initiating smoke alarm (during alarm)
- Green LED Indicator for AC Power
- Separate Large Size 5\(\frac{5}{8}\) x 143mm) Mounting Plate Attaches to any Standard Rectangular or Octagon Junction Box and Covers Drywall Cutout - for easy installation and coverage of drywall cutouts.
- Loud 85 Decibel Horn
- Audible Low Battery Indicator
- 120 VAC (60 Hz) Power
- Wire Harness for Easy Connection
- Chamber and Cover Designs Protect Alarm from Insects and Contaminants.
- Five Year Limited Warranty
- UTHA/UL Listed

All USI ELECTRIC Smoke & Fire Alarms comply with the following authorities: Underwriters Laboratories (UL), Federal Housing Authority (FHA), Housing and Urban Development (HUD), National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), California State Fire Marshal (CSFM)

---

USI ELECTRIC brings over four decades of manufacturing expertise to a full line of safety products.
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USI ELECTRIC, INC.
11407 CRONHILL DRIVE, SUITE A
OWINGS MILLS, MARYLAND 21117 USA
TELEPHONE: 800-390-4321 • FAX: 410-363-2218 • E-MAIL: sales@usielectric.com
Visit Us on the Web! www.SmokeAlarms.com
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